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A B S T R A C T   

Climate change is threatening ecosystem functioning and sustainability worldwide. In silvopastoral systems, 
ongoing warmer and drier conditions could impact productivity and quality of pastures (in terms of protein 
content and digestibility), with important economic consequences. However, the extent to which climate change 
could alter other nutritional traits with a potential role in livestock nutrition and production, such as essential 
fatty acids and amino acids, is a question that remains poorly known. We designed a field manipulative 
experiment of increased temperature (+2–3 ◦C) and rainfall exclusion (− 30%) aimed to evaluate the influence of 
forecasted climate variations on the yield and nutritional composition of pastures (i.e. proteins, lipids, fibers, 
amino acids, fatty acids and digestibility) in a Mediterranean silvopastoral system. To test whether scattered trees 
typical of these ecosystems could buffer the effects of higher aridity, experimental plots were installed under 
trees and in open grasslands. First, we found that plant communities under tree canopies were less productive but 
exhibited higher quality than those located in open grasslands, likely due to the shade and higher soil fertility 
provided by trees. Both climatic stressors had a significant influence on pasture productivity and nutritional 
composition. Thus, pastures subjected to rainfall reduction produced less biomass with higher content in ni-
trogen, proteins, essential amino acids and lipids, likely as a mechanism of plant tolerance to water stress. In 
contrast, warming increased plant productivity and enhanced the proportion of unsaturated fatty acids, likely 
mediated by alterations in plant community composition. Finally, our results suggest that trees might slow the 
impact of climate change on productivity and specific amino acids in pasture. These results could be also applied 
for the design of management strategies to ensure the ecologic and economic value of silvopastoral ecosystems 
under future climate scenarios.   

1. Introduction 

Ecosystems are facing unprecedented climate alterations, which are 
threatening their functioning and stability. The Mediterranean area is a 
hot-spot of climate change, with increasing arid conditions due to the 
combination of higher temperatures and rainfall reduction (Giorgi and 
Lionello, 2008; IPCC, 2021). The responses of plant communities to 
forecasted warmer and drier environmental conditions can involve 
multiple functional traits (Feller and Vaseva, 2014; Bjorkman et al., 

2018). Both climatic stressors, warming and drought, might impact 
several plant physiology processes related with protein stability, mem-
brane fluidity, changes in nitrogen metabolism, oxidative stress and 
photosynthetic activity (Bita and Gerats, 2013; Feller and Vaseva, 
2014). Thus, alterations in plant growth, phenology and reproductive 
success have been reported in previous experimental field studies 
simulating future warmer and drier climatic conditions (Chano et al., 
2021; Rodríguez-Calcerrada et al., 2022). 

These alterations can be especially important in extensive farming, 
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where climate change can alter the productivity and nutritional quality 
of pastures, leading to potential repercussions on livestock nutrition and 
production and important economic consequences (Habermann et al., 
2021; Hart et al., 2022). However, predictions of how pasture provision 
and its nutritional quality will be affected by changes in temperature and 
precipitation are not clear. Warming generally simulates photosynthetic 
rate leading to greater plant biomass (Viciedo et al., 2019), but in-
fluences negatively biomass digestibility (Dumont et al., 2015). Other-
wise, severe drought conditions usually constrain plant growth and 
development, whereas moderate water deficit can improve pasture 
quality by reducing lignification (Dumont et al., 2015; Li et al., 2018). 
However, there is a lack of information about how both climatic drivers 
will affect other nutritional traits of pasture besides protein content and 
digestibility. In this sense, the protein and lipid composition (i.e. amino 
acids and fatty acids) have been demonstrated to greatly influence 
livestock nutrition and its derived feed products (Elgersma et al., 2006; 
Glasser et al., 2013; Su et al., 2022). Besides crude protein, an adequate 
and balanced supply of amino acids within the proteins is crucial for 
livestock growth and development, especially of essential amino acids, 
which must be obtained through dietary sources as most animals are 
unable to synthesize them (Wu et al., 2014). Likewise, fatty acid 
composition in pasture is crucial for animal development, particularly 
those essential unsaturated fatty acids, which are known to increase the 
nutritional value of products derived from livestock (Glasser et al., 2013; 
Su et al., 2022). Both amino acids and fatty acids are essential for plants 
to adapt to diverse abiotic conditions (Hildebrandt, 2018; Liu et al., 
2019), being their content potentially altered under future climatic 
scenarios. Accumulation of specific amino acids and their derived sec-
ondary metabolites in plants has been linked to increased tolerance to 
abiotic stress, enabling crucial metabolic adaptations for stress resis-
tance (Hildebrandt, 2018). Additionally, plant fatty acids play a vital 
role in responding to abiotic stresses such as drought, nutrient defi-
ciency, or heat, and membrane lipid remodeling serves as a well-known 
adaptation strategy that enhances stress tolerance (Liu et al., 2019). In 
addition to the direct effects of both climatic stressors, pasture produc-
tivity and quality might be indirectly altered through shifts in plant 
community composition (Dumont et al., 2015; Lee, 2018). Some pre-
vious studies have found that increases in temperature favour grasses 
over forbs and legumes (Cheng et al., 2022), whereas other authors have 
reported that forbs are better adapted to warming than grasses due to 
their high interspecific competitive capacity for resources (Klein et al., 
2007; Li et al., 2018). Otherwise, drought typically exerts a greater 
impact on grasses compared to forbs (Wellstein et al., 2017). These shifts 
in plant communities can result in changes in pasture quality, since 
different functional groups usually differ in their palatability and 
nutritive value (Lee, 2018). 

Pasture provision for livestock is a major ecosystem service of sil-
vopastoral systems. The scattered trees typical of these ecosystems 
promote a high spatial heterogeneity of microclimatic conditions (Luo 
and Zhou, 2006). Trees display a wide range of benefits for those plant 
communities growing beneath tree canopies, including the attenuation 
of temperature and the reduction of plant evapotranspiration and water 
stress (Moreno, 2008; Gargaglione et al., 2014). Moreover, trees provide 
huge quantities of organic matter and nutrients mediated by litter 
decomposition (Ludwig et al., 2008; Barnes et al., 2011). This climate 
amelioration and nutrient-enrichment provided by trees usually result in 
increased nutritional value of the plants growing under their canopies 
(exhibiting elevated protein content and digestibility), potentially 
contributing to improved performance of livestock (Ludwig et al., 2008; 
Sousa et al., 2010). However, how the abiotic mosaic created by trees 
influences the nutritional amino acid and fatty acid profiles of pastures is 
a question that has not been yet explored. 

Given the recognized influence of trees in ecosystem functioning, the 
direct and indirect effects of climate change are expected to be spatially 
heterogeneous across the landscape of silvopastoral ecosystems, which 
is composed mainly by two habitat-types (i.e. under tree and open 

grasslands). Furthermore, a buffering role of tree canopy on the poten-
tially detrimental effects of climate change on pasture productivity and 
digestibility has been suggested in a recent study (Hidalgo-Gálvez et al., 
2022). In the present study, we conducted a field experiment simulating 
increased temperature and rainfall reduction in a semi-arid silvopastoral 
ecosystem of Southern Spain (where it is commonly called ‘dehesa’), 
with the following objectives: (i) to assess the impact of tree canopy on 
pasture productivity and nutritional composition (i.e. protein, lipids, 
amino acids, fatty acids, fibers and digestibility); (ii) to analyse the ef-
fects of experimental warming and drought on pasture yield and nutri-
tional composition; and (iii) to evaluate whether tree canopies could 
buffer the impact of climate change on these ecosystem attributes. We 
hypothesize that pastures will respond significantly to both climatic 
stressors (both in terms of productivity and nutritional composition), 
and part of these changes will be probably derived from shifts in plant 
species composition. We also hypothesize that pastures located under 
tree canopies will show less alteration in response to climate manipu-
lation, and they will probably maintain a higher nutritional quality 
compared to open grasslands. This work provides novel information on 
the factors that influence pasture productivity and nutritional quality in 
Mediterranean dehesas, which can be useful for the design of manage-
ment strategies that ensures its ecologic and economic value under 
future climate scenarios. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study sites and experimental design 

This research was conducted within a silvopastoral system (called 
‘dehesa’ in Spanish) located at “Los Pedroches Valley” (Córdoba, 
Southwestern Spain; 38◦ 22′ 50.64′’N, 4◦ 45′ 27.69′’W). This silvopas-
toral system is prevalent in the landscape of the region and offers a 
sustainable livelihood for the rural community. Climate is continental- 
Mediterranean type, which is characterized by cold wet winters and 
arid summers. The average yearly precipitation amounts to 439 mm, 
while the mean annual temperature is 15.6 ◦C, with the highest monthly 
mean temperature registered in July (26.9 ◦C) and the lowest monthly 
mean temperature in January (5.8 ◦C) (IFAPA meteorological station, 
Hinojosa del Duque; records over the period 2012–2022; www.junta-
deandalucia.es/agriculturaypesca/ifapa/riaweb/web/estacion/14/ 
102). Vegetation is constituted by a dense layer of annual herbaceous 
species, including Hordeum murinum L., Calendula arvensis L. Geranium 
dissectum L. and Echium plantagineum L., and scattered oak trees (pri-
marily Quercus ilex; with ~ 20% of land cover). The soil composition is 
characterised by sandy loam, displaying limited presence of some 
macronutrients such as phosphorus. Livestock, primarily sheep and 
Iberian pigs, graze within the system. 

In September 2016, a set of 12 experimental plots (4 × 6 m) were 
randomly established in two habitat-types: 6 plots were placed under 
tree canopy and 6 plots in open grasslands. Accordingly, a factorial 
experiment was designed to simulate the climatic conditions of tem-
perature and precipitation predicted for the period 2040–2070 in the 
Mediterranean region (IPCC, 2021). Within each plot, we implemented 
four climatic treatments: warming (with a temperature increase of 
2–3 ◦C), drought (entailing a 30% decrease in natural rainfall), com-
bined warming and drought (simultaneously applying both climatic 
stressors) and control group (subjected to natural temperature and 
rainfall conditions). The warming treatment was implemented with 
hexagonal open-top chambers (OTC, Marion et al., 1997), which have 
been demonstrated to be effective in prior experimental studies (Ara-
gón-Gastélum et al., 2018; Pérez-Ramos et al., 2021). The structures 
were constructed using hexagonal methacrylate sheets (40 × 50 × 32 
cm) designed with sloping sides. Methacrylate without UV-Filter was 
employed to ensure the preservation of the light spectrum and enable 
the transmission of wavelengths between 280 and 750 nm (Faberplast, 
Madrid). To simulate drought conditions, rain-exclusion shelters (0.14 
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m wide, 2.5 × 2.5 × 1.5 m height) were implemented, which captured 
33% of rainfall, following the design of Matías et al. (2012). The shelters 
were also built with methacrylate without UV-filter. Within each plot, a 
pair of OTCs were positioned beneath rainout shelters to assess the 
combined effects of temperature increase and rainfall exclusion simul-
taneously. The experimental design resulted in 48 experimental units (6 
plots × 2 habitat types × 4 climatic treatments). To prevent interference 
with grazing livestock, the experimental plots were enclosed with fences 
at the beginning of the experiment. 

2.2. Plant species composition 

At the 48 experimental units, we determined plant species compo-
sition and abundance in spring 2022, using four 21 × 21 cm PVC 
quadrats (divided into nine 7 × 7 cm squares). Species frequencies were 
determined within each of the 48 experimental units based on the 
number of squares where each plant species was observed. Two vege-
tation censuses were carried out: one aligning with the flowering peak of 
early phenology species (in early April), and the other corresponding to 
the flowering peak of late phenology species (in late May). Accordingly, 
species were categorized into three functional groups: ‘grasses’, ‘legu-
minous’ and ‘forbs’. 

2.3. Net primary productivity 

In late May 2022 (end of vegetative cycle), the aboveground biomass 
generated within the 48 experimental units was harvested using adja-
cent quadrats (50 × 50 cm). Plant biomass was cut at ground level to 
ensure the maximum collection of vegetation. Accordingly, plant sam-
ples were subjected to drying in a forced-air oven (60 ◦C for 48 h), and 
then weighed. 

2.4. Carbon, nitrogen, fibers and digestibility 

Samples of dried biomass were pulverized using an IKA mill (<2 mm 
sieve). Leaf carbon and nitrogen content was determined by an 
elemental LECO CN-828 analyzer (St. Joseph, MI, USA). The content of 
neutral detergent fiber (NDF), acid detergent fiber (ADF), ash and 
enzyme digestibility of organic matter were estimated by near-infrared 
reflectance spectroscopy technique (Vis-NIRS), using pre-calibrated 
prediction equations for Mediterranean pastures (Fernández-Habas 
et al., 2022; Hidalgo-Gálvez et al., 2022). The samples were scanned 
using the LabSpec 5000 spectrophotometer (350–2500 nm; ASD Inc., 
Boulder, Colorado, USA) employing the IndicoPro6.0 software (ASD 
Inc., Boulder, CO, USA). We scanned four replicates of each sample, with 
each replicate representing an average of 50 internal scans, and the 
resulting spectrum was obtained by calculating the average of the four 
replicates. 

2.5. Protein content and amino acid composition 

The protein content determination was carried out in finely ground 
dry biomass by elemental microanalysis of nitrogen content (x 6.25) 
with a LECO CN-828 analyzer (St. Joseph, MI, USA). The amino acid 
contents were assessed following the method described by Alaiz et al. 
(1992). Samples (4–6 mg of proteins) were subjected to hydrolysis using 
4 mL of HCl 6 N during 24 h at a temperature of 110 ºC under a nitrogen 
atmosphere. Afterwards, the samples were dried using a rotary evapo-
rator and then reconstituted in 10 mL of 1 M sodium borate solution at 
pH 9.0. The derivatization process was carried out at 50 ºC during 50 
min using diethyl ethoxymethylenemalonate (Sigma Chemical Co., 
Missouri, USA). To separate amino acids, a Ultra-Performance Liquid 
Chromatography (UPL) system was employed, utilizing a reverse phase 
column (XSelect HSS T3 2.5 µm of 3.0 × 150 mm, Waters, Massachu-
setts, USA) in a binary gradient system. The mobile phase consisted of 
two solvents: 25 mM sodium acetate 0.02% (w/v), sodium azide at pH 

6.0 (Buffer A) and acetonitrile (Buffer B). For amino acid quantification, 
D,L-α-aminobutyric (Sigma Chemical Co., Missouri, USA) was used as an 
internal standard. Calibration curves were established for each amino 
acid to determine their respective concentrations. To determinate the 
tryptophan concentration, protein samples (20 mg of proteins) were 
subjected to hydrolysis using 3 mL of 4 N NaOH at a temperature of 110 
ºC during 4 h under a nitrogen atmosphere, following the methodology 
described by Yust et al. (2004). After hydrolysis, the samples were 
neutralized with HCl and made up to a final volume of 10 mL using a 1 M 
sodium borate buffer at pH 9.0. For the quantification of tryptophan, an 
UPL system was employed, utilizing a reverse phase column (XSelect 
HSS T3 2.5 µm of 3.0 × 150 mm, Waters, Massachusetts, USA) according 
to Yust et al. (2004). 

2.6. Lipid extraction and fatty acids 

The extraction of total lipids was carried out from 1 g of finely 
ground dry biomass following the method described by Hara and Radin 
(1978). Accordingly, plant samples were ground using 5 mL of iso-
propanol, and the resulting mixture was then heated at a temperature of 
80 ºC for 15 min. Accordingly, 7.5 mL of a hexane solution (hexane: 
isopropanol in a ratio of 3:2) were added and the mixture was vigorously 
shaken. Additionally, 5 mL of a 6.25% (w/v) sodium sulphate solution 
were added and mixed thoroughly. The mixture was then centrifuged, 
and the upper phase containing lipids was carefully transferred to a 
clean tube. The aqueous phase was subjected to another extraction using 
9.4 mL of a hexane:2-propanol solution (in a ratio of 7:2, v/v). The upper 
phase obtained from this extraction was combined with the previously 
collected phase. To perform fatty acids methylation, 3 mL of a methanol: 
toluene:sulphuric acid solution (in a ratio of 88:10:2, v/v/v) was added 
to the lipid samples. The mixtures were then heated at a temperature of 
80 ºC for 1 h, following the methodology described by Garcés and 
Mancha (1993). Fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) were subsequently 
extracted twice using 1 mL of heptane. Analysis of the FAMEs was 
conducted using a Perkin-Elmer Clarus 500 GC gas chromatograph 
equipped with a Supelco SP-2380 capillary column (60 m length, 0.25 
mm i.d., 0.2 µm film thickness; Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA). For lipid 
and fatty acid quantification, heptadecanoic acid (17:0, Sigma-Aldrich, 
Missouri, USA) was used as an internal standard. For the identification of 
the different methyl esters, a combination of standards was employed. 
The area of the peaks was determined using the ChemStation V.B04 
software (Agilent, Santa Clara, USA). The total percentages of saturated, 
monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fatty acids (SFA, MUFA and 
PUFA, respectively), as well as the UFA/SFA, PUFA/SFA and linoleic to 
linolenic (18:2/18:3) ratios, were calculated. 

2.7. Statistical analyses 

The statistical analyses were performed with R software version 
4.1.1 (R Core Team, 2021). Linear mixed-effects models were used to 
evaluate the impact of the experimental climatic treatments on the 
characteristics of forage related with productivity (net primary pro-
ductivity) and nutritional quality (carbon and nitrogen, total proteins, 
amino acids, lipids, fatty acids, fibers and digestibility). Tukey test was 
used as a post hoc analysis. The effect of the tree canopy and its inter-
action with climatic treatments was also tested with the aim of evalu-
ating the potential buffering effect of trees. Air temperature and water 
availability were used as fixed factors, and plot was included as a 
random factor. All variables were tested for normality using the 
Shapiro-Wilk test and for homoscedasticity with the Levene’s test, and 
they were square-root-, inverse- or log-transformed when necessary to 
meet analysis assumptions. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Differences between open grasslands and under trees 

3.1.1. Net primary productivity and pasture quality 
Significant differences between open grasslands and under trees 

were found in pasture productivity and different quality parameters of 
pasture (Table 1; Supplementary table 1). Net primary productivity was 
higher in open grasslands, with a 50% higher aboveground biomass than 
under tree canopies. Otherwise, plants beneath tree canopy showed 
higher levels of nitrogen, greater content of proteins and essential amino 
acids, higher enzymatic digestibility and lower acid detergent fibers and 
C/N ratio than plants growing in open grasslands. Lipid, ash and neutral 
detergent fiber content was similar in both environments. 

Furthermore, both amino acid and fatty acid composition of pasture 
showed significant differences between open grasslands and under tree 
environments (Fig. 1; Supplementary tables 2–3). Thus, plant commu-
nities in open grasslands showed greater proportion of the amino acids 
Ser, Gly, Ala and the essential amino acids Thr and Leu (Fig. 1A). In 
addition, these plant communities exhibited higher levels of the satu-
rated fatty acids stearic (18:0) and arachidic (20:0) and lower levels of 
the unsaturated fatty acids palmitoleic (16:1) and linolenic (18:3) 
(Fig. 1B). 

3.1.2. Plant species composition and relative abundance 
Besides differences in pasture quality, plant species composition 

exhibited significant differences between open grasslands and under 
tree environments. In general, plant communities growing under trees 
were dominated by grasses, whereas forbs were dominant in open 
grasslands (Table 2; Supplementary table 4). Likewise, the relative 
abundance of some early- and late-flowering species showed significant 
variations between both environments (Supplementary figure 1). For 
instance, plant communities under tree canopies displayed higher pro-
portion of Hordeum murinum (early-flowering species), Carduus pycno-
cephalus and Lolium rigidum (late-flowering species). In contrast, plant 
communities growing in open grasslands showed higher abundance of 
some early-flowering species such as Geranium dissectum and Sinapis 
alba, as well as higher relative abundance of some dominant late- 
flowering species such as Echium plantagineum and Plantago lagopus. 
Otherwise, species like Urtica urens and Torilis sp. were only found under 
tree canopies whereas others such as Raphanus raphanistrum were only 
detected in open grasslands. 

3.2. Differences between climatic treatments 

3.2.1. Net primary productivity and pasture quality 
Both increased temperature and rainfall reduction significantly 

influenced net primary productivity and pasture quality. In general, 
warmer conditions enhanced net primary productivity, whereas drought 

treatment significantly decreased it (Supplementary Table 1). However, 
we found a marginally significant interaction between the environment 
and experimental warming, with a 46% greater net primary productivity 
due to increased temperature in open grasslands and no significant ef-
fects of warming under tree canopy (Fig. 2; Supplementary Table 1). 

Experimental rainfall exclusion significantly increased nitrogen, 
protein and lipid content, and reduced C/N ratio (Fig. 3). Increased 
temperature also altered the fatty acid profile (Fig. 4; Supplementary 
table 2), with plants experimentally subjected to warmer conditions 
increasing the proportion of linolenic acid (18:3) and decreasing the 
percentage of arachidic acid (20:0). Additionally, experimental warm-
ing increased the percentage of MUFA and the PUFA/SFA and UFA/SFA 
ratios, whereas reduced SFA and the 18:2/18:3 ratio. Otherwise, the 
amino acid composition was influenced by both climatic stressors and 
the interactions between them and the environment (Supplementary 
table 3). Tyr content was significantly reduced only by the joint effects of 
both simulated warming and drought (Fig. 5A). Trp and His content was 
altered in plants growing in open grasslands but with a different pattern: 
Trp content showed an increase due to warming under ambient condi-
tions of rainfall but decreased by the joint effects of both climatic 
stressors (Fig. 5B), whereas His content only increased when both 
stressors operated at the same time (Fig. 5C). Under tree canopy, the 
amino acid profile of pasture remained unchanged in all the climatic 
scenarios (Fig. 5A and B). Otherwise, Cys content was also significantly 
decreased by warming (Supplementary table 3). 

3.2.2. Species composition and relative abundance 
Both increased temperature and reduced rainfall had a significant 

impact on the relative abundance of some plant species (Fig. 6; Sup-
plementary table 5). Warmer conditions increased the abundance of 
Sonchus oleraceus, Avena barbata and Carduus pycnocephalus, but also 
decreased the relative abundance of other species including Sinapis alba, 
Erodium moschatum, Echium plantagineum, Plantago lagopus and Medicago 
polymorpha (Fig. 6A and B). Simulated drought increased the abundance 
of Sinapis alba and Carduus pynocephalus and decreased the abundance of 
Bromus diandrus (Fig. 6A and B). 

4. Discussion 

We present a pioneering work investigating the impact of climate 
change on the nutritional composition of pastures, specifically the pro-
tein and lipid content (i.e. amino acids and fatty acids), and the influ-
ence of trees in a semi-arid silvopastoral ecosystem of Southern Spain. 
Our experimental study suggests that forecasted warmer and drier 
conditions could induce significant changes in productivity and nutri-
tional quality of pastures through direct effects (climatic change) and 
indirect effects (changes in plant community composition). However, 
the presence of scattered trees could modulate the response of Medi-
terranean pastures to climate variations, particularly in relation to its 
productivity and some quality parameters. 

4.1. Tree canopies exerted an impact on pasture productivity and 
nutritional quality 

Plant communities under tree canopies displayed lower levels of 
productivity compared to those growing in open grasslands. However, 
they exhibited higher quality biomass. On the one hand, the diminished 
productivity under tree canopies might be attributed to those microcli-
matic changes caused by the shading effects of the tree canopy, which 
influence the physiological condition of the plants and subsequently 
lead to a reduction in the production of dry matter (Hussain et al., 2009; 
Pang et al., 2019). Moreover, light interception by trees and the 
concomitant reduced photosynthesis rate could have promoted the 
reduced plant growth registered beneath the canopies (Hidalgo-Gálvez 
et al., 2022). In addition, the competition for water resources between 
trees and herbaceous plants may also contribute to the observed 

Table 1 
Net primary productivity and nutritional parameters of pasture under tree 
canopies and in open grasslands. Data represent averages and standard errors of 
24 independent replicates. Significant differences from linear mixed-effects 
models are indicated with asterisks (* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001).   

Under tree Open grassland 

Net primary productivity (g DW/m2) 279.93 ± 36.87 557.19 ± 54.15 ** 
Total protein content (%) 9.97 ± 0.59 5.85 ± 0.27 *** 
Essential amino acids (mg/g DW) 26.51 ± 1.51 18.62 ± 0.81 ** 
Total lipid content (mg/g DW) 6.16 ± 0.32 5.66 ± 0.46 
Ash (%) 7.04 ± 0.20 6.18 ± 0.28 
Acid detergent fiber (%) 37.60 ± 0.69 41.38 ± 0.60 ** 
Neutral detergent fiber (%) 63.31 ± 1.28 66.69 ± 1.47 
Enzymatic digestibility (%) 50.49 ± 1.06 43.50 ± 1.24 * 
Carbon (%) 42.39 ± 0.19 42.74 ± 0.25 
Nitrogen (%) 1.60 ± 0.09 0.94 ± 0.04 *** 
Carbon/Nitrogen ratio 29.03 ± 1.94 48.38 ± 2.67 ***  
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decrease in plant productivity beneath tree canopy (Fay et al., 2003). 
Otherwise, the lower net primary productivity under tree canopies could 
be also related to their different plant species composition compared to 
open grasslands. Thus, the relative abundance of plant functional groups 
is usually mediated by the shading effects of trees, appearing a higher 
relative abundance of shade-tolerant species beneath tree canopies 
(Belsky, 1994; Nordenstahl et al., 2011). We found higher proportion of 
grasses beneath the trees and greater abundance of forbs in open 
grasslands despite grasses are usually characterized by high light re-
quirements and elevated temperature tolerance. In contrast, most forb 
species are more effective in environments with high humidity and 
lower levels of irradiance (Forbes and Watson, 1996). This result might 

be related to the high abundance beneath tree canopies of two specific 
grasses, Hordeum murinum and Lolium rigidum, that were probably more 
competitive under these microclimatic conditions, accounting for 36% 
of the total species abundance (Figure Supplementary 1). The higher 
proportion of grasses beneath the tree canopy is a common character-
istic observed in Mediterranean wood pastures, which can be partially 
attributed to the increased nitrogen availability in this environment (e.g. 
Pérez-Ramos et al., 2021), favouring grass growth. Conversely, the 
abundance of forbs, which usually display deeper root systems (Fay 
et al., 2002), may be more competitive in open grasslands where they 
face no competition from tree roots. 

Additionally, pasture quality showed significant differences when 
comparing plant communities located under tree canopies with those 
growing in open grasslands. Plants beneath tree canopies displayed 
higher N, protein and essential amino acid content, lower C/N values 
and ADF concentration, and therefore higher enzymatic digestibility, 
compared with plants growing in surrounding open areas. It is broadly 
known that pasture quality increases with increasing protein content 
(which is a roughly function of N content) and lipid concentration, but 
diminishes as the proportion of fibers increases (Deak et al., 2007; Li 
et al., 2018). The greater nitrogen, protein and essential amino acid 
content in plants growing under trees could be attributed to the greater 
fertility of these environments (with higher organic matter and nutrient 

Fig. 1. Amino acid (A) and fatty acid (B) 
composition of plant communities under tree 
canopies (black bars) and in open grasslands 
(grey bars). Data represent averages and stan-
dard errors of 24 independent replicates. Sta-
tistical differences are indicated with an 
asterisk (significant differences, p < 0.05) or 
with the symbol "+" (marginally significant 
differences, p < 0.01). Essential amino acids for 
animals are boxed. 16:0, palmitic acid; 16:1, 
palmitoleic acid; 16:2, hexadecadienoic acid; 
18:0, stearic acid; 16:3, hexadecatrienoic acid; 
18:1, oleic acid; 18:2, linoleic acid; 20:0, 
arachidic acid; 18:3, linolenic acid; 22:0, 
behenic acid.   

Table 2 
Abundance of the main functional groups (forbs, grasses, legumes) in plant 
communities growing under tree and in open grasslands. Data represent aver-
ages and standard errors of 24 independent replicates. Significant differences 
from linear mixed-effects models are indicated with asterisks (** p < 0.01).   

Under tree Open grassland 

Forbs 44.96 ± 3.44 70.47 ± 3.06 ** 
Grasses 54.07 ± 3.41 27.54 ± 3.40 ** 
Legumes 0.97 ± 0.74 1.73 ± 0.76  
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concentration) as well as to the higher recycling rates of soil N under 
these microclimatic conditions (Wilson, 1996; Barnes et al., 2011). 
Otherwise, the lower content of ADF in plant biomass under trees can be 
also mediated by the shading effect, since previous studies reported that 
both ADF and NDF can be negatively influenced by shade (Sousa et al., 
2010; Angadi et al., 2022). However, we did not find significant effects 
of shading on protein and fiber content, which can be attributed to a 
wide range of factors, including plant maturity, shading intensity and 
climatic conditions (Paciullo et al., 2021). 

Crude protein is one of the primary nutrients that livestock derive 

from pasture, but the true requirements are the essential amino acids 
contained within the proteins, which must be compulsorily acquired 
through diet since most animals cannot synthesize them (Li et al., 2009; 
Elango et al., 2009). In addition, the correct supply of sufficient N for 
synthesizing the other non-essential amino acids is required for an ac-
curate maintenance and growth (Boisen et al., 2000; Li et al., 2011; Wu 
et al., 2014). We found a reduction of the proportion of the non-essential 
amino acids Ser, Gly and Ala (reduction of 0.7%, 0.7% and 0.9%, 
respectively) and the two essential amino acids Thr and Leu (reduction 
of 0.5% and 0.7%, respectively) in plants growing under trees compared 

Fig. 2. Net primary productivity of pasture in response to increased temperature (Warming) and reduced rainfall (Drought). Data represent averages and standard 
errors of 12 independent replicates. Significant differences between climatic scenarios are indicated with an asterisk (p < 0.05). 

Fig. 3. Changes in parameters related with pasture quality in response to increased temperature (Warming, black bars) and reduced rainfall (Drought, grey bars). 
Data represent averages and standard errors of 24 independent replicates. Statistical differences are indicated with an asterisk (significant differences, p < 0.05) or 
with the symbol "+" (marginally significant differences, p < 0.1). 
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to those located in open grasslands. However, the greater content in 
proteins and total essential amino acids that exhibited the pasture 
located below tree canopies (increase of 4.1% of proteins -on dry weight- 
and 7.9 mg of essential amino acids/ g protein) was more significant 
than the drawback of the reduced proportion of these two essential 
amino acids. 

Likewise, dietary fatty acid composition within lipids can also impact 
growth and development of livestock, with consequent repercussions on 
the quality of products derived from these animals (Wood et al., 2004; 
Elgersma et al., 2006; Rule et al., 2022). Results from our study showed 
that pastures growing under trees had higher proportion of the unsat-
urated fatty acids palmitoleic (16:1) and linolenic (18:3), and lower 
proportion of the saturated fatty acids stearic (18:0) and arachidic 
(20:0). These phytochemical features might contribute to improve 
biomass quality since pastures with greater content of unsaturated fatty 
acids usually increase the nutritional value of products derived from 
livestock (Su et al., 2022). Furthermore, the higher proportion of the 
essential fatty acid linolenic that exhibited the pastures located under 
trees (increase of 5.6% on total fatty acids) is remarkable due to its 
important role in animal nutrition (Holman, 1986). The positive effect of 
trees on pasture quality has been previously reported for other silvo-
pastoral ecosystems (Ludwig et al., 2008; Moreno, 2008; Barnes et al., 
2011; Hidalgo-Gálvez et al., 2022) but, to our knowledge, this is the first 
study that evaluate the influence of tree canopy on other phytochemical 
components (fatty acid and amino acid composition). Apart from their 
role as fundamental components of proteins and membranes, amino 
acids and fatty acids play also key roles in the adaptation of plants to 
different abiotic factors (Liu et al., 2019; Trovato et al., 2021). Hence, 
the shading effects of trees could induce proliferation of light-harvesting 
complexes and thylakoid membranes and a greater chlorophyll con-
centration (Lambers et al., 2008). Thereby, greater proportion of linoleic 
acid and other unsaturated fatty acid related to chloroplast lipids are 
expected (Marchin et al., 2017), which agrees with our results. 

Accordingly, our results indicate that the great spatial variation of 
abiotic conditions mediated by the influence of scattered trees promotes 

significant variations in the amino acid and fatty acid profiles of pas-
tures. Otherwise, this spatial heterogeneity in pasture quality could be 
influenced by the likely later phenological development of plant com-
munities beneath the tree canopies, as well as by their different species 
composition compared to those present in open grasslands. Hence, it is 
widely recognized the existence of broad inter-species differences in 
phytochemical composition concerning fatty acids (Boufaïed et al., 
2003; Glasser et al., 2013) and proteins (Vanhatalo et al., 2009; Li et al., 
2018). Overall, the improved nutritional quality of plant biomass under 
trees might contribute to the enhanced performance of grazing animals 
(Yamamoto et al., 2007; Ludwig et al., 2008; Sousa et al., 2010). 

4.2. Impacts of climate change on pasture productivity and nutritional 
quality 

Results from our experimental study indicate that pasture production 
(both in quantity and quality) could undergo significant modifications 
under future scenarios characterized by higher temperature and inten-
sified drought conditions. Thus, experimental warming increased net 
primary productivity in the studied dehesa, whereas reduced rainfall 
decreased it. Previous studies have shown that warming tends to 
enhance plant growth by increasing photosynthetic rate and extending 
the period of plant growth as a result of an earlier onset of green foliage 
and a delayed onset of withering (Piao et al., 2019). Otherwise, the 
reduced net primary productivity caused by reduced rainfall can be a 
consequence of the lower soil water availability for plants, which pre-
vents seedling establishment and reduces photosynthetic activity and 
plant development (Dimitrakopoulos and Bemmerzouk, 2003). 

In addition, both simulated drought and warming had a significant 
impact on pasture quality. First, plant communities subjected to exper-
imental drought accumulated greater N, proteins and lipids in their 
aboveground biomass and displayed lower C/N ratio, enhancing thus 
their quality. Previous works reported that a moderate drought stress 
slows plant maturation, making that forage quality and digestibility can 
be maintained for a longer time or even slightly improved (Reddy et al., 

Fig. 4. Changes in fatty acid profile of pasture 
in response to increased temperature (Warm-
ing, black bars) and reduced rainfall (Drought, 
grey bars). Data represent differences from 
ambient conditions. Data represent averages 
and standard errors of 24 independent repli-
cates. Statistical differences are indicated with 
an asterisk (significant differences, p < 0.05) or 
with the symbol "+" (marginally significant 
differences, p < 0.1). PUFA, polyunsaturated 
fatty acid; MUFA, monounsaturated fatty acid; 
SFA, saturated fatty acid.   
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2003; Fariaszewska et al., 2017). Additionally, previous studies have 
found that both lipid and protein content tend to increase in some plant 
species subjected to more stressed conditions as a mechanism of drought 
tolerance (Li et al., 2018; Mi et al., 2022). For instance, crude protein 
usually increases as a result of N accumulation when water deficit in-
tensifies (Abreu et al., 1993; Dumont et al., 2015), and mostly due to the 
stimulated synthesis of stress-induced proteins for maintaining the os-
motic potential of cells and the physiological status of the plant (Li et al., 
2010). Furthermore, the enhanced plant N concentration with experi-
mental drought could be also attributed to the reduced growth induced 
by rainfall exclusion (Sardans et al., 2008). This greater N accumulation 
could explain the lower C/N ratio detected in these plant communities, 
which may be also mediated by differences in plant species composition 
(Diehl et al., 2005). However, since reduced rainfall only altered the 
relative abundance of 8% of the plant species in the study dehesa, we 
hypothesize that water stress was the main driver of the changes 
observed in biomass quality. 

Interestingly, warming decreased the content of the amino acid Cys 
whereas both drought and warming decreased the content of Tyr, which 
are both essential amino acids for animals (Wu et al., 2014). These 
findings could be explained by the role of these amino acids in the 
biosynthesis of metabolites that participate in plant response to abiotic 
factors (Tzin and Galili, 2010; Gotor et al., 2015). However, their 
biosynthesis and regulation are complex and highly variable even be-
tween plant species (Schenck and Maeda, 2018; Trovato et al., 2021) 
and further studies are needed to find an explanation for the observed 
results. 

On the other hand, experimental warming had a significant impact 
on fatty acid composition of plant communities. The warming-induced 
increase of MUFA percentage and PUFA/SFA and UFA/SFA ratios, and 
the decrease of SFA percentage indicate that fatty acid saturation de-
creases at higher temperatures. It is well-known that the lipid unsatu-
ration level of plants usually decreases at high temperatures to stabilize 
the membrane fluidity, and increases at low temperatures to allow the 
membranes to remain fluid (Spicher et al., 2016; Hou et al., 2016; Liu 
et al., 2019), which is contrary to our findings. Hence, contradictory 
observations can be found in literature depending on the target species 
and genotypes (Hu et al., 2018). Otherwise, it was previously reported 
that plant tissues of heat-tolerant species have higher basal level of lipid 
unsaturation than heat susceptible genotypes (Larkindale and Huang, 
2004). Accordingly, Hu et al. (2018) reported that a heat-resistant ge-
notype of tall fescue maintains high unsaturation level under heat stress 
in contrast to another sensitive genotype. Furthermore, these 
heat-resistant plants increase the amount of linolenic acid in response to 
high temperatures (Hu et al., 2018), which agrees with our results. 
Given the recognized influence of species composition and abundance 
on pasture quality (Khalsa et al., 2012), we hypothesize that the increase 
in the degree of unsaturation of fatty acid under warmer conditions, 
particularly through increases in the linoleic acid, might be closely 
associated to the changes in plant community composition driven by 
experimental warming. In fact, increased temperature had a strong 
impact on plant community composition, affecting the abundance of 
22% of the total species identified in the study dehesa. Hence, we 
speculate that these warming-induced shifts in plant community 
composition likely induced a higher abundance of heat-tolerant species, 
contributing thus to maintain high levels of unsaturated fatty acids in 
the pasture. These changes in fatty acid composition of pasture could 
ultimately affect the quality of livestock (Glasser et al., 2013). 

How shifts in plant community composition mediated by climate 
change can induce changes in pasture quality has been reported in 
previous studies, with controversial results (Kreyling et al., 2011; Lee, 
2018). It is thought that increases in temperature favour grasses over 
forbs and legumes (Cheng et al., 2022), but other authors have reported 
that forbs are better adapted to warming than grasses due to their higher 
competitive ability for resources (Klein et al., 2007; Li et al., 2018). 
Otherwise, grasses are usually more affected by drought than forbs 
(Wellstein et al., 2017). Given the variable and contradictory responses 
of different functional groups, additional research encompassing a 
broader range of environmental conditions is required to fully under-
stand how plant communities of Mediterranean dehesas will respond to 
forecasted climatic conditions in terms of pasture quality. 

4.3. Trees moderate the impact of climate change on yield and specific 
amino acids 

The increased aboveground biomass under warmer conditions was 
only detected in open grasslands, which reveals that tree canopy has the 
potential to mitigate the effects of climate change on pasture produc-
tivity in Mediterranean dehesas. The ability of tree canopy to buffer 
climate change could be attributed to the alleviating role of tree shade 
on heat stress (Lin, 2007; Hidalgo-Gálvez et al., 2022), which likely 
attenuated the impact of warming on the phenological cycle of the 
plants, and therefore reduced the impact of increased temperature on 

Fig. 5. Significant changes detected in the amino acid profile of pasture in 
response to increased temperature and reduced rainfall. (A) Tyrosine, (B) 
Tryptophan, (C) Histidine. Data represent averages and standard errors of 6–12 
independent replicates. Different letters indicate significant differences be-
tween climatic scenarios (p < 0.05). 
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plant productivity. 
Otherwise, tree canopy seems to ameliorate the impact of simulated 

warming and drought on the proportion of specific essential amino 
acids, namely Trp and His. We found that the proportion of these two 
amino acids was slightly modified by climatic treatments only in open 
grasslands, but with different patterns. Trp content tended to increase 
under warmer conditions but decreased by the joint effects of both cli-
matic stressors, whereas His proportion only increased when both 
stressors operated at the same time. Both the accumulation and degra-
dation of specific amino acids are involved in different mechanisms of 
plant tolerance to adverse environmental conditions (Hildebrandt, 
2018; Trovato et al., 2021). For example, Trp was reported to increase in 
maize plants under high temperatures (Obata et al., 2015; Thomason 
et al., 2018), which agrees with our results. Other authors found that 
both Trp and His tend to increase in plants under drought conditions, 
although there is a large divergence among plant species and studies (Mi 
et al., 2022). Other contrasted observations can be found in literature 
regarding the target amino acid, plant species, genotype and the nature 

of the abiotic factor (Kovács et al., 2011; Hildebrandt, 2018; Mi et al., 
2022). Thus, it is difficult to draw accurate conclusions about the in-
fluence of climate alteration on the amino acid profile, given the 
complexity of the underlying abiotic factors that regulate their meta-
bolism in plants (Trovato et al., 2021). Nevertheless, amino acid balance 
in diets is crucial for animal protein nutrition (Wu et al., 2014), and 
imbalances among chemically similar amino acids might cause amino 
acid antagonisms, potentially resulting in decreased feed intake and 
hindered growth in some animals (Wu et al., 2014). Our results suggest a 
potential ameliorating role of tree canopy on the impact of climate 
change on amino acid composition of pasture, which requires further 
in-depth investigations in future studies. 

5. Conclusions 

This is the first comprehensive study with an exhaustive evaluation 
of the nutritional quality of pastures (including chemical analyses of 
their amino acid and fatty acid profiles) under different climatic 

Fig. 6. Changes in relative abundance (%) of 
early-flowering species (A) and late-flowering 
species (B) in pasture in response to increased 
temperature (Warming, black bars) and 
reduced rainfall (Drought, grey bars). Data 
represent differences from ambient conditions. 
Data represent averages and standard errors of 
24 independent replicates. Statistical differ-
ences are indicated with an asterisk (significant 
differences, p < 0.05) or with the symbol "+" 
(marginally significant differences, p < 0.1).   
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scenarios of temperature and rainfall. Plant communities subjected to 
experimental drought produced lower aboveground biomass of 
enhanced nutritional quality (i.e. with higher digestibility and greater 
content of proteins and essential amino acids), likely due to adaptation 
mechanisms of plants to tolerate water stress. Otherwise, plant com-
munities subjected to warming produced greater aboveground biomass 
with higher proportion of unsaturated fatty acids, likely mediated by 
changes in species composition. Our results suggest that tree canopies 
might play a moderate role in ameliorating the potential effects of 
climate change on productivity and specific amino acids. Our research 
provides valuable insights for the design of strategies to manage tree 
density aimed to mitigate the adverse impacts resulting from forecasted 
climate change on the pasture quality of Mediterranean silvopastoral 
systems. 
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